Coast Teams Prep
For Big Saturday

SPORTS
in the Sun

Four Intersectionals
With Big 10 Teams Due

Men's Club to
Sponsor Second

Huskies Reshuffled
(UPI)

University of

■

Washington coach Jim Owens has
done some reshuffling m his squad
as the Huskies prepare to meet
Pittsburgh here Saturday.
Halfbacks Charlie Mitchell and
minute drill on fundamentals, but
Kopay and fullback Jim Stithe team trainer was uncertain Dave
about the senior lineman's phys- ger were shifted to the second
ical status for the Longhorns’ con- team In their places Owens pul
Nat Whitmeyei and Bob Monroe
test. Cougar coach Jim Sutherland
also put his first three units up at halfback positions and Martin
fullback,
against simulated Texas offensive Wyatt at
The Huskies went through an
and defensive patterns.
offensive scrimmage during Tuesday's workouts.
|
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I Annual Event

Ducks Expect Battle
EUGENE,

Ore.

(UPI)

The

OSU Picks

Up Pieces
Oregon Ducks were looking forward today 10 a rugged defensive CORVALLIS, Ore. (UPI) -Orebattle Saturday against the Min- gon Stale Beaver coaches, obnesota Gophers, and coach Ten viously displeased with the 34-0
Casanova was expected to make shellacking their squad took from
the remaining workouts this week Stanford last week, were expected
to continue rugged drills on fundaequally rugged.

-

|

-

mentals and conditioning during
the remainder of the week.
The Beavers take on the Universiiy of Idaho here Saturday.
Oregon Slate coach Tom Proihro
sent the Beavers through their
second straight intensive workout

■

Halfback Mel Renfro will miss
the game in Minneapolis and probably be out of action for about
one month because of his chipped
instep bone. Oregon coaches said
Tuesday Lu Bain would probably
take over for Renfro,

Tuesday.

Cal's Gold Uncertain

-UCLA’s

lengthy passing practice following
the Brums' poor aerial game with

Michigan last week

i

YANKS BATTLE REDS IN
NON-NUCLEAR FIGHT

USC in Non-Contact
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -South-;

By JACK V. I OX
World
NEW YORK (DPI)
Series notes:
This is the senes that matches
the Reds against the Yanks, But
the Sovie news agency, Tass, will
not cover the games.
'it would be completely baffling
to the Soviet people.” said a news
-editor at the Tass New York office. "But. come to think of it.
if the Reds win. maybe we ll pick
it up ftom the papers.”

Probably Harold S

m Reno, die
emSmith, who once bet
porium
$133,000 on a single roll of ihe
dice
and lost
says he will
bet “pretty good” on the series
but won't say how he is laying
country's

'

ern California’s Trojans bumped
only a few times Tuesday during their non-contact prepThe
aration for lowa Saturday.
TWENTYNINE PALMS
•■4" Belles are still holding down Coach John McKay, whose ranks
the first place position in the Ma- are already riddled with injuries,
rine Corps Base Wives bowling decreed the non-contact practices!
league here. After Monday s roll after starting fullback Hal Tobin
off. the "Belles" had a total of was called “doubtful” for Satur13 wins and three losses. How- day's game Ernie Jones. Tobin's Vigncues: Mickey Mantle in
locker room with a
ever. competition is running high understudy is in the same cate- the Yankee
bandage on his right rear so big
in the leagues, and the "Dare gory.
it locked as if he had slid into
Devils" moved to second place
third base and it stuck to him . .
with an 11-5 count, the Desert Indians Hopes High
Roger Maris cleaning out his lockDolls” took over third plate with
(UPI)
STANFORD, Calif.
-The er. perhaps in expectation he
10 wins and six losses.
The remaining teams stack up Stanford Indians' hopes for vie- won t be coming back to New
the
as follows: Pin Pickers in fourth tory against Michigan Stale at York again this year. Among
a baseball
place with a 9-7 count: Kaktus Lansing Saturday were rising to- things he packed
Kulies, fifth place with seven w ins, .day. as coach Jack Curtice termed for his kids wilh the autograph.
A New York
and nine losses. There is a tie for Tuesday's workout one of the best "Mickey Mantle"
columnist's description of Nationaixth place between the "4” jof the season.
The squad concentrated on f>ass- al League President Ford Frick;
Jewels and Slow Starter*, each
with six and ten. The Jewels will ing patterns, with quarterbacks "He wore an asterisk in his latake advantage in total pins. An- Steve Thurlow Rod Sears and pel.”
chor slot is occupied by the Aches Chuck Butler ihrowing with excelFirst in line (or the bleacher
and Pains with two wins and 14 lent results to ends George Honore and Frank Paihucci. Half- seats. Ralph Belcore of Chicago.
losses.
During the competition this back Larry Royce. out because Who has been sitting on the sideweek Lorraine Helsher. a substi- of a pulled tooth, and Gary Craig, * walk since Thursday. Belcore has
tute bowler, turned in an unusual idled with a leg injury, were both been entering first-in-line contests
score when she rolled a 122,121. expected to be in good shape by since 1940 He picks the Yanks today. 4-2
Biggest bettor here?
ihe weekend.
122 senes.

biggest gambling

his money.

j

!

'shoulders

Smith, opera

tor of Harold's Club

-

:

Marine Bowling
Paced by 4 Belles

i

his place.

WORLD SERIES SIDELIGHTS

1

left tackle
Tony Fiorentino would probably
Bucneves
miss action against the
because of His injured knee. Steve
Bauwens is expected to start in
starting

Lakers Close
Celtics Set

FIRST IN CINE. Sharing a blanket and Marlowe, baseball fans
Ralph Belcore, left, and George Schneider enioyed poetry
until the gates opened for today's World Series opener in
Yankee Stadium, New York. Belcore, of Chicaoo, has been a
champion "first-m-liner” for 21 years, arrived at his bleacher
entrance spot at 7 a. m. last Saturday. (DPI Telephoto)

-

back. and sophomore Mike Haffner both worked hard on their
passes Tuesday as the team prepared to loosen up Ohio State s
defense on Saturday in Columbus,
Coach Bill Barnes scheduled the

Barnes said

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)
University of California coach
Marv Levy was still uncertain today whether Randy Gold would
start Saturday when the Bears
meet Missouri at Columbia
But Levy said Gold would leave
with the team Friday morning for
Missouri., The rest of the squad
went through a heavy workout
Tuesday, including 15 minutes on
offensive blocking. IS minutes on
quick kicks and punts, and an
hour and a half on Missouri
defense.

|

(UPI)
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LOS ANGELES

Bobby Smith, the Bruins' lop tail-

!

Hie Cincinnati team, staying at
the Hotel Roosevelt, lost in the
lobby crowd of delegates 10 the
lllh constitutional convention of
the New York Subway Workers
Union
Terr i b 1 e-tempered
Freddie Hutchinson, the Red manager. one of the must agreeable
When he
men in the crowd.
pitched in the American League,
other clubs following his team
into visitors' locker rooms could
tell whether Hutch had won or
lost by whether the furniture was
intact . . The Yankees so blase
about winning their 26th pennant
they turned down Mayor Robert
Wagner's offer of a ticker tape
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parade.
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,
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Football Choices Made New
Way—Choose the Losers

,

Bruins Passing

Joe D.Maggio throwing out the
first ball today ... Guy Lombardo's orchestra furnish.ng the pre.
19-year-old Sal
game music
Durante, who caught Maris’ 61st
homer last week in the bleachers,
to see the Yankee games free in
the box seats with his girl ...
Color TV sets standing in Grand
Central Station for Ihe passing
crowds to watch the games.

Heavy weightlitle
At Toronto Dec. 4
--If Anyone Cares

"

i
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Close Fight in
Husband-Wife
Bowling League

.

SEATTLE

;

(UPI)

-

-

Wash.

Washington Stale center Tom Erlandsun was still a doubtful starter
today for Saturday night's game
against Texas in Austin.
Erlandson worked out in sweat
clothes during Tuesday's tough 90-

YUCCA VALLEY
Tire limn
of entries is nearly complete for
ihe third annual Pioneer Pass
Golf Challenge The golfing event,
featuring the 28-mile "World's
Longest and Only 19th Hole” connecting the Hl-Ucscn of Yucca
Valley with the mountain country
of Bear Valley, will start Inday
and be completed Saturday.
The two days will he crammed
with exciting and restive occasions
including a 19th lee Kukoff DinSecond annual Palm Springs ner, a 19th Hole Buffet, a Victory
City Championship polf ourna Dinner and the climaxing I9ih
mem will be held Saturday and Hole Trophy Parly.
Sunday, Nov. 4 and j under sponTo keep the PPGC moving at
sorship of the Palm Springs a brisk clip along the Pioneer Pass
Men’s Club. Dick Rondom, tourna- road beiwcen Yucca Valley amt
ment chairman, said todav.
Big Bear Lake Ihe famed amaThe event is again -dated for teur radio SOCAL 6 Net from Los
the Municipal Cour-e and is open Angeles with 10 mobile units
to publinx players from all over each day will handle all communiSouthern California and to play- cations along the hazardous mouners with accredited handicaps. tain and canyon fairway.
Play will be over ihe 36 hol?l
Many Volunteers
*
medal route.
Participating will he 31) Marines
As in the first tournament last acting as •’spotters" for players
year, it will be divided into three who this year are limued to 30.
classes. Championship Flight, Another 30 judges will accompany
First and Second I-lights with low the players to sec that score cards
gross and low net prizes in each. are official. A chick wagoi will
Entries should be mailed to Zel keep the hungry gallery a id conEaton. Muny course pro
testants supplied with coffee and
Dick Ferry is the defending sandwiches.
over-all champion He won the
At 7:30 Friday evening the Kicktitle last year with a card of 72- off Dinner moves into gear al Caleft-141
lahan’s in Yucca Valley. Master
of ceremonies will be Al fisher,
president of PPGC. Color slides of
ihe 19th Hole will be featured with
dancing to follow.
On Saturday morning, the Glen
Restaurant will open doors al
j:4j a.m. for “ham ’n eggs" to
LOS ANGELES (UPI)The get contestants, spotters and judg
Boston Celtics and Los Angeles es started off on the 19th Hole
Lakers conclude their five- game golfing trail. Play gets under way
Pacific Coast exhibnion series to- at 7 a m. with tee off at the Yucca
night with a game in the Los An- Valley Country Club for nine holes
of regulation golf.
geles Sports Arena
By 9 a m. the first player is
The Celtics went two up on the
Lakers Tuesday night as the de- scheduled to face the 19th Hole MISS PIONEER PASS, Georqene Bradshaw, holds the
sot - or’s
fending national basketball chamtee at the west end of Mane St. in
trophy to be presented to the sponsor of the lucky winner
pions edged Los Angeles, 107-106, Pioneertown and lake off lor Big
of the Pioneer Pass Golf Challenge The trophy will be preat Bakersfield.
Bear.
sented by Miss Btadshew at the IBth hole, located al Snow
The win was Bodon'v third in a
First day's play will probably: Summit! Lodge at Big Bear Lake.
row after the Lakers took the terminate somewhere between the
opening game of the pteseason se- famous Rose Mine al the end of;
ries in San Francisco last week- Rattlesnakd Canyon, and the Par,
end.
2 Hole al the Arrastre Creek
The Celtics lost two players and check point. Entertainment and
Coach Red Aubcrach in the game danc't.g will be provided throughfor arguing as five technical fouls out the evening at the Golden Stalwere called against Boston Two lion. the Red Dog, Callahan's, the
By HAL WOOD
Texas—The Cougars just aren't in
more technicals were called Sky Room and the G!en.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPD-We’ve the same weight division as the
against the Lakers.
Finale
Longhorns. The Texans will pul19th Hole
just discovered that we've been
verize this club in no uncertain
On Sunday play will resume
where it left off. At the Peter Pan going at this business of pigskin terms. By 30.
Also: Fresno State over UniverLodge in Big Bear City, where ihe picking the wrong way
'9th Hole cup is located, a sump
We've been trying to pick win- sity of Pacific, Humboldt Slate
luous Bullet will awan Ihe arrival ners all along—when we should over San Francisco Slate San
Jose Slate over Colorado Slate,
of the weary golfers from across have been picking the losers.
Baldwin Lake. Mubilg unit of SOSo with that in mind (season Utah over Arizona State, and Ari
zona over Hardin-Simmnns.
CAL 6 Net will broad ast up to the record, won 14 lost 12);
Special added e.ltraclion
Last night's action at PS lanes minute scores.
California
lose
Missouri
to
to
The New York Yankees to lose
With all players holed out ai
was as heavy as downtown traffic
tangle
—The
Golden
Bears
with
to the Cincinnati Reds—The AmerPeter Pan, Ihe contestants and
at 5 p.m. In the Desert Sidestraight
their
third
high-ranked
with
ican League power couldn’t do
winders league, McKinneys Mark- gallery finish the Challenge
of regulation play at team And the chances appear anything in two all-star games.
et remains atop the standings aft- nine holes
slim that they'll get any better In 7.
Big.
at
;he
Golf
course
Moonndge
er the second week of play with a
th e ( By 12.
7-1 mark. Dave Fisher had high Bear Lake. Fo'lowing this
Victory events Stanford to lose to Michigan
game honors again with 218 with evening's PPGC
The Spartans knock the
State
Ben Childress s 528 leading th e get under way.
The Victory Dinner will be a: prop- from under the Indian Ro-e
series.
Ray Valdez followed his pace- 6:30 at the Moonridgc Club house Bowl chant. Ton much speed too
setting ways ol last week to lead and at Snow Summit Lodge where much weight, oo much talent.
the men's division of the City the presentation of Trophies will By 20
by
Employees' league with a 209 and take place al 9 p.m. followed of Southern California to lose to
lowa—The Hawkeyes have one of
541 and Beverly Russel led the dancing, singing and the telling
TO ONTO (UPI)
World
Res- the finest intercollegiate football
the “tallest 19th Hole tale
women at 170 and 479.
be
may
teams in the country. And the heavyweight champion Hoyd PatThe Coral Mixed league fea- ervations to all events
Callahan’s at Trojans don’t appear to be in the lerson and Tom
tures ?ome of the handsomest made by contacting
McNeely will
husband and wife teams in town. Yucca Valley, and either Moon- same class. By 17.
arrive here within (he next two
Sumor
Club
Snow
Country
ridge
The 10 teams are jammed real
Ohio State to lose to UCLA— week? for the formal signing of
mit Lodge in Big Bear Lake
The Bruins should recover from their Dec 4 title bout at the Matight in the standings.
that beating by Michigan. And the ple Leaf Gardens
Buckeyes aren’t as strong as they Patterson, who is presently
were cracked up to be By 3
training at Highland Mills, N Y ,
Pitt to lose to Washington—The will complete his training in ToHuskies gaming invaluable exper- ronto after signing while McNeeience and improving with every ley will return to his camp in
Franchise league play at PS game They still
may make it to Boston
Bowl last night saw Mel Ambler the Rose Bowl. And
it’s time for
off with top game at 203 as well Charley Mitchell to break loose
as lop series at 522 High team By 8.
game was scored by Hoams Pools
Oregon to lose to Minnesota—
at 948. while high series went to
Webfoots off on the wrong-foots.
and Decorat'ug
So. California Gas Co., at 2725.
There
wa- supposed to be speed
KOVKHK KOTA
Oddity of the night was Dave on this outfit, but it hasn’t
Custom-made paints, cement
showed
Gilner's triolicale 94
floor fimshe- fur pool areaHoams Pools and the Gas Co up yet Gonhers no world-beaters,
and patios,
shut out opponents Chuck’s Weld either By 5.
KOI HOOK KOTE
Idaho to lose to Oregon Slate—
0.
ing and Paul's Associates. 4
Cement stucco pa't s, and
while Local 73 beat Oasis Plumb- The Beat ers will come back from
"Kool” glass tint
their verbal lashing by coach Tom
ing 3-1.
tier our Dealers or Call
Representative
In the Industrial league high my Prolhro and their slaughter
Kitano.
Mr.
game and series went to George by Stanford. By 26.
J2J-S7OI
Washington Slate to lose o
Orwig at 225 and 519. with Fred's
Texaco taking team honors at 973
and 2780.
El Jacal and Fred's Texaco
blanked Mayfair I and 1000 Palms
Richfield. 4-0. while King Construction took DHS Fire Depart-

For Hov. 4-5

9A
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ANNUAL GOLFING CHALLENGE
STARTS FRIDAY ON DESERT

J

PULLMAN,

City Golfing
i Tourney Set

...

Fleck Tries for
Two in Row at
Hesperia Sunday
HESPERIA, Calif, (UPI) -Jack
Heck, winnet of last weekend's
Bakersfield Open, and Bob Ros-

burg, the runnerup. have eniered
the $12,500 Hesperia Invitational

-

Triplicate Games
Bowled in Oddity

Meet An
Indian

ni

Golf Tournament, it was announced today.
Fleck, the man who beat Ben
Hogan for the U.S. Open title in a
playoff in 1955. pulled the same
sort of a stunt on Rosburg last
Sunday when they were tied at
the end of 72 holes.
George Bayer and Jon Gustin
who tied for fourth at Bakersfield
will be on hand for the two-day
golf festival at this desert resort
on the weekend.
A pro-celebrity 18-hole event will
be held Saturday with competitors
from the entertainment world such
ment. 3-1.
las Rock Hudson Dale Robertson.
Vic Damone and Jim Davis
On Sunday the pros go it alone Rl< HARD MOREHOUSE, tackle,
Seller Health . . . Belter I iving
uniform No «5, is the heaviest
in a 36-hole event.
man on the team, weighing in at
an even 200. Only a sophomore.
Food Supplement
To Meet Fernandez
Dick should be a good
sized
Phone
Dialrihuled b.v
NEW YORK (UPI)
Cecil football player by Hit time he
Byron B, HHlen
328 209’
Shorts of Cleveland has agreed to graduates.
meet Argentina's Jorge Fernandez in a nationally-televised ftghl
from Madison Square Garden Oct
14 as a replacement for Bruno
Visintin of Italy.
By Far the lowest Cost Seed
Cover on the Market Today

|
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FLY FREE! FLY FREE!
�o

SEARCHLIGHT, NEV., EVERY SUNDAY

I

NUT^'-BJO

-

■ to

Willie Marietta's

-

KLEEN GRO LAWNS

Rides Three Winners

10 Ye«ts Use in the Desert

PAWTUCKET. RI (UPI)-Btll
Skuse rode three winners at Nar-

Tuesday, scoring
aboard Respondez Vous ($9 80) in
the fifth. Could Be ($8.80) in the
ragansett

COIFING PAIS. In Palm Springs this week
from his new home in Maiorca, Spain, was
Mark Stevens, right, who is a house quest
of fellow actor, Charlie harrell. While here.

he took some golf lessons from Riviera

pro

Dale Ancfreason, who is flanked in picture

by

the two actors.

sixth and For Fun
ninth.

($11K0) in

the

TAILORED FOR THE DESERT

FOR LAWN INFORMATION
CALL
JOHN J. RAVESE 324-2488 or
YOUR LOCAL NURSERIES

Resort Hotel &
Gaming Casino

EL REY

leave Palm Springs Airport 10 30 a.HI
Return to Palm Springs Airport Same Evening 9 00 put.
FOR RESERVATIONS CAU

324-1557
OR

325-5674

ACE HUDKINS, Planning Director

